
RESERVATIONSRESERVATIONS  
AND eventSAND eventS

1328 Boulevard SE
Atlanta GA 30315

Reservations Contact: 
Kristen 'Red' Sumpter

red@redsbeergarden.com

from small to large celebrations,
we've got cold beer and hot dogs to help you out. 



the spacethe spacethe space



the foodthe foodthe food



outside: six to nine picnic tables (41 - 65 people)
inside: not available

cost: $100-$250 (dependent on season)
rain plan: full private buyout for an additional fee

SMALL reservationsSMALL reservationsSMALL reservations

partial buyoutpartial buyoutpartial buyout

all food and beverages are available via our 
regular counter service model. 

food is delivered in the order it was placed. 
 

parties must stay at the tables/areas reserved and are not
allowed to sit at additional tables.

 
a celebratory sweet is allowed but no other outside food or

beverages. please bring all paper products and utensils needed.
we can store sweets in a fridge until needed.

 
small decorations are allowed. 

all decorations must be cleaned upon leaving.
 

small tabletop chalkboard signage can be prepared 
upon request (e.g. Happy Birthday Emily!)

 
payment options include: individual guests tabs, 

one host tab, or drink tickets up to a certain 
dollar amount. a 20% gratuity will automatically 

be added to parties of 8 or more.

SMALL RESERVATIONS AND PARTIAL BUYOUTS 
allow us to have room inside and in the beer garden
for other guests during normal hours of operation

outside: one to five picnic tables (8 - 40 people)
inside: one to two long tables  (8 - 20 people)
cost: free of charge

the detailsthe detailsthe details



RED'S RULESRED'S RULESRED'S RULES
no running

DO NOT THROW ITEMS

do not play with bamboo

DO NOT stand on or move the
picnic tables

no outside food or beverages

no smoking in the beer garden

dogs must be leashed and are
not allowed inside

we reserve the right to askwe reserve the right to askwe reserve the right to ask
you to leave if you don't complyyou to leave if you don't complyyou to leave if you don't comply

ALL ARE WELCOME
 -BUT-

ONLY THOSE WHO GIVE A FIG
FOR OTHERS AND VALUE

SAFETY CAN STAY
xoxo 

    -red

children 12 and
younger must be

with an adult
and supervised

at all times


